
27 Crestwood Drive, Greenvale, Vic 3059
Sold House
Saturday, 2 September 2023

27 Crestwood Drive, Greenvale, Vic 3059

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/27-crestwood-drive-greenvale-vic-3059


$575,000

Stylish 3 Bed, 2 Bath Single-Level Haven with Low Maintenance Charm, A/C, and Ideal Location.Welcome to a new

standard of contemporary living! This sleek and modern single-level residence boasts 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, and a

wealth of features that cater to your comfort and convenience. Positioned perfectly in a sought-after location that

effortlessly combines urban accessibility with a relaxed vibe, this property is a prime example of chic living at its finest.For

your convenience this property features two living areas and one of which can be used as a home office.Key Features:

Three Bedrooms, Two Bathrooms: Indulge in the luxury of three spacious bedrooms that provide a haven of relaxation.

With two elegantly designed bathrooms, you'll experience convenience and style in every detail.  Open Plan

Sophistication: Prepare to be captivated by the seamless flow of open-plan living. The interconnected living, dining, and

kitchen spaces create an inviting ambiance that's perfect for socializing, family time, or simply unwinding.   Year-Round

Comfort: Say goodbye to extreme temperatures! Stay cozy in winter and cool in summer with the integrated heating and

cooling systems. This property ensures your comfort no matter the season.  Effortless Upkeep: Embrace a stress-free

lifestyle with the low-maintenance design. Spend less time on chores and more time enjoying life's pleasures.  Designed

for All: Whether you're a first-time homebuyer stepping onto the property ladder, a savvy investor seeking a golden

opportunity, or someone looking to downsize without compromise, this property is tailor-made for you.  Unbeatable

Location: Convenience is at your doorstep with proximity to Greenvale Shopping Centre, Aitken College, top-notch

schools, and easy freeway access. Everything you need is just moments away.This property redefines modern living,

harmonizing style, functionality, and accessibility. It's more than a home; it's a statement. Don't miss your chance to

experience the epitome of contemporary elegance.


